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Mustang Memories

Sisters Iswari and Sarala of the Self-Realization 
Fellowship accept the Hall of Fame award

the 2017 San Dieguito Hall of Fame inductee is 
1949’s merna Brown, aKa Sri mrinalini mata

L-R: Sri Mrinalini Mata, the former Merna 
Brown. Merna’s senior portrait, 1949 Hoofprint.

On Oct. 13, 2017, the Alumni Asso-
ciation inducted Sri mrinalini mata 
into San Dieguito’s Hall of Fame during 
a ceremony immediately following 
our annual Founders Reception.

This great lady was known and be-
loved around the world as the fourth 
president of the Self-Realization Fel-
lowship/ Yogoda Satsanga Society of 
India (SRF/YSS), a worldwide non-
profit religious organization founded 
by Paramahansa Yogananda, who 
happened to be her mentor and 
teacher. 

Not many people knew, however, 
that Mrinalini was also a Mustang! 
She had attended classes here as 
merna loy Brown (‘49), while liv-
ing in the Encinitas SRF ashram and 
studying to take her vows. She joined 
the SRF at the tender age of 15, on 

the day of her junior high graduation. 
(Her mother, Vera Brown (AKA Meera 
Mata), also entered the ashram and 
helped found and run the “Mush-
roomburgers” restaurant.)

Unfortunately, Sri Mrinalini Mata 
passed away on August 3, so her 
main secretary, assistant, and friend, 
Sister Iswari came to San Dieguito 
to accept the posthumous honor on 
Mrinalini’s behalf. Sister Sarala, the 
monastic in charge of SRF retreat 
centers, accompanied S. Iswari. 

Some of Mrinalini/Merna’s former 
classmates attended, too, including 
her high school best friend, Joyce 
Darby Tighe (‘49); and Encinitas City 
Council member Tony Kranz (‘77) 
read a City proclamation declaring 
October 13 a special day in Sri Mrin-
alini Mata’s honor. 

S. Iswari told the crowd that this 
was actually her second visit to San 
Dieguito, the first having been a 
stealth trip inspired by an issue of 
Mustang Memories which happened 
to mention bricks dedicated to Mrin-
alini’s favorite teacher, Gerald Jordan. 

“When she read about the bricks,” 
said S. Iswari, “she told me, ‘I want to 
go and see the bricks!’  

The next time they were in Encini-
tas, they stopped at the school, found 
the brick installation by the bell 
tower, and read each one until they 
found the ones for Mr. Jordan.

At one point in this adventure, 
Mrinalini looked around and told S. 
Iswari, “I feel like I should tell some-
body that I am here!”  (Editor’s note: if 
only she had!)

S. Iswari also shared with attendees 
several of the SDUHS memories and 
stories Mrinalini had told her over 

Continued on page 5

This is your chance to inscribe your 
name, class year, and special message 
on a brick in Phase 6. 

We’ve received permission to install 
Phase 6 closer to the bell tower than 
we expected, so don’t miss out! Fill 
out the application on the last page 
of this newsletter and return to us in 
the enclosed envelope. 

• note from alumni Chair 
Sue Sieber Cooper (‘66)  

• reunion photo album

• upcoming alumni events 

• Find your Class representative

• Your favorite teacher... 
and more!

in tHiS iSSue: the mustang legacy 
Project is BaCK!
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Left to right: Don Balsley (’48), Fred Ashley (’48), John Howe (’53), and Lou Dawson (’54)

My fellow alumni, 
I’m taking this op-

portunity to tell you 
how excited I am to be 
the chairman  of San 
Dieguito’s Alumni Com-
mittee, a great group 

of Mustangs who’ve committed their 
time each month to working on alumni 
projects and functions.  

Our membership is growing and we 
are diligently working to provide infor-
mation about all things Alumni.  

We oversee and help raise funds for 
various Alumni projects that include:  
SDHS Veterans scholarships and main-
tenance  of the Fallen Alumni Memorial, 
the Mustang Legacy Project bricks,  pres-
ervation of school memorabilia, the Hall 
of Fame, assistance to class reunions,  
and our newsletter, website, Facebook 
page and monthly e-blasts.

All of this is possible thanks to YOUR 
support of the SDA Foundation (SDAF), 
which has sponsored our Alumni As-
sociation for ten years. Thanks to SDAF, 
membership in the Alumni Association 
is FREE, so your tax-deductible dona-
tions help continue our work!

For example, you can help by sup-
porting the SDHS Veterans Scholar-
ship, given in the names of our Fallen 
alumni. Students receive a $500 
scholarship and a photo and biog-
raphy of the fallen alum as a way of 
keeping alive the memory of those 
mustangs who gave their all for their 
country. 

Please remember we are very limited 
in space in this newsletter.  If you go 
to our site at sdafoundation.com/alumni 
you will get a lot more information and 
pictures.  (Or visit our Facebook page at  
facebook.com/sandieguitoalumni/ ).

One of my favorite things to do is 
attend Class Reunions—what a blast!  I 
get to see a lot of old friends and meet 
so many new ones!  I feel so fortunate to 
have attended San Dieguito,  a school 
with a long and great history.  Over 
eighty years old and it’s still a great 
school.  

We will all be Mustangs forever! 
Go, Mustangs! 

Sue Sieber Cooper (‘66)

meet alumni Chair  
Sue Sieber Cooper (‘66)

2017 Founders reception welcomed 
members of 1940 on up on oct. 13th

Left to right: Roy Combs (‘40), Mary Arballo Magaña (‘40), and Bettie Grice Wolfe (‘41)

Left to right: Jim King (‘44) and Tak Sugimoto (‘45)
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Left to right: Pamela Hammond Walker (’55), Jack Hawkins (’54),  
andVirginia Hawkins Higgins (’52) at the Founders Reception.

Left to right: Virginia Stegall Davis (‘48), Cathy Logan Hall (‘68), 
and Carolyn Roy Cope (‘68) at the Founders Reception.

Here are more photos from this  year!

Some members of the Class of 1972 pose at the bell tower before their campus 
tour Sept 29. On Sept 30 an enormous group of ‘72 Mustangs partied at the 

Roxy in Encinias with retired faculty and staff including Rose Sleigh, Bill Berrier, 
Bob Zakoski, Jay Williams, Al Southworth and Ben Annison.

Alicia Terry (’74), Anne Marie Ebeling, and Shirley Richardson at the  
Mar 16 Faculty & Staff Reunion. (Thanks to Alicia Terry for this photo!)

The Class of 1967 held their reunion the weekend of Oct 13. The festivities included a campus tour and an evening at the Carlsbad Pacific Palisades where Coach 
Ben Annison, Mr. Bill Berrier, and teacher Shirley Richardson joined them for dinner!

Some members of the Class of 1987 pose at Vintana Wine & Dine on July 
22nd. 1987’s 30th reunion eveninig finished with VG’s Donuts!

Jeanne Jones, Kay Moody, Fran Fenical and John Cannon at the Mar 16  
Faculty & Staff Reunion. Dr. Jones retired in June; we wish her all the best!
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we have no registered class repre-
sentatives for 1949-51, 1994, 1996, 
2009-16. 

1937-1940: Mary Magaña (858) 761-1965
1941: Bettie Grice Wolfe, (760) 798-9605
1942-1944: Jim King, (858) 755-2458
1945: Tensia Trejo, (858) 755-1670
1946: Barbara Thomson, (858) 513-0344
1947: Jane Phillips King, (858) 755-2458
1948: Virginia Davis, (760) 753-6968
1952: Pete Kneedler, (916) 202-3263 or 
Larry Holcombe larmar@socal.rr.com
1953: David Keith (619) 465-9007
1954: Norm Keith (760) 304-0525
1955-56: Darlene Johnson Rounsville (941) 
224-3762 twoedwardian@yahoo.com
1957: Mary Lou Baird, (760) 224-6655
1958: Susie Good Stevenson 
goodstevenson@yahoo.com
1959: Hope Meyers, (760) 438-7503;  Butch 
Stillman, (951) 265-6369
1960: Judy West Fuller, (760) 753-4873 or 
bandjfuller@cox.net, or Curtis Jenkins 
curtis_jenkins@sbcglobal.net
1961: Ila Decker Piel, (760) 753-2095
1962: Marilyn West Fowler, (760) 744-1474 or 
Nancy Atkinson Ross,  (760) 744-3244
1963: Teré Renteria, reesa615@gmail.com
1964: Len Hayashi, lenhayashi@att.net
Thelma Reynaga tjr92024@gmail.com 
1965: Cindy Korwin Thorpe 
Lkthorpe47@gmail.com
1966: Tom Cozens ptcozens@hotmail.com 
or Steve Cory, (760) 271-6214

1967: Cathy Hicks Daungirl@gmail.com 
Kathy Stuart Jensen, (760) 753-2624,  
Anne Browne Wolfe adwolfe@att.net
1968: Carolyn Roy Cope cope3@cox.net, 
Janis Thompson  
jthompson1777@roadrunner.com
1969: Darlene Wild, (760) 613-1064 or
darlenewild3@gmail.com
1970: Kathy Stanton, cestkathy@aol.com
1971: John Meyer, 
 johnboymeyer@hotmail.com
1972: Janine Johnson, sdhs1972@gmail.com
1973: Ken Harrison, califcomedy@aol.com
1974: Alicia Terry, agterry@sbcglobal.net , 
Maureen McKim Gaare  
sdhsmustangs74@gmail.com
1975:  Dana Jennings, 
JenningsDL@pella.com , Lizbeth Ecke 
lizecke@carltas.com, Doug Heflin, 
dougheflin@roadrunner.com
1976: Rhonda Terral McClain, 
rmcclain1998@gmail.com
1977: RoseMarie Cesena, rmcesena@cox.net
1978: Carla Applegate, catz4cj@aol.com
1979: Mike Marshall, wmikemarshall@aol.com
1980: David Laverty david@marketplace1.net
1981: Rick Hall sdhsreunion81@gmail.com
1982: Stephanie Fairbanks 
stephaniefairbanks@stephaniefairbanks.com
1983: Steve Hernandez 
coachsteve83@yahoo.com
1984: Lilia Marodi, liliaworks@yahoo.com
1985: Amy Donaldson, 
amyd4kosenrufu@gmail.com
1986: Helen Kim, Helenbarker@me.com

1987: Krista Maxwell Romberg, 
kromberg@cox.net, Michael Fouts, 
alumnicommitteechair@gmail.com
1988: Laura Waterman 
 Laura@TLWaterman.com
1989: Lane Kiefaber,  lanemacy@ca.rr.com
1990: Ryan Malone, (949) 209-9442 or
ryanmalone1@gmail.com 
1991: David “Curly” Cervone, 
davidcervone@att.net
1992: Sara Pachacki, spachacki@gmail.com
1993: Felicia Ramsey Ward,
 feliciacward@gmail.com
1995: Chrissy Calise christincalise@icloud.com
1997: Jessica George jdgeor@yahoo.com
1998: Joseph Ciullo, 
SDAclassof98@yahoo.com
1999: Lindsey Ogata, 
sdaclassof99@gmail.com
2000: Joni Samilin, 
Joni.Ecarma@gmail.com; 
Marco Herrera, Polocram@gmail.com; 
Annie Beiner, abeiner11@yahoo.com
2001: Kara Kerr, karaksda@gmail.com
2002: Beth Van Boxtel, bethpaige@gmail.com
2003: Katie Aspell, sdaclassof2003@gmail.com
2004: Alicia Hill, sdaclassof2004@gmail.com
2005: Nicole Shook, nicole.shook760@gmail.com 
2006: Brittany Corrales, bmcorrales@ucdavis.edu
2007: Addy Dierker, adierker88@gmail.com
2008: Gabrielle Curtis Wren, 
sandieguitoacademy2008@gmail.com

Sign up for up-to-date info on alumni 
events delivered monthly to your email:

SDAFoundation.com/alumni/join-us

our list of registered class representatives

upcoming alumni events 2017-18
Class  of  2007 10th reunion:
Nov 24 @ 6:30 pm - 10 pm. American Legion, 
210 West F St, Encinitas. Contact Addy at 
adierker88@gmail.com.

g irls  B asketball  alumni  g ame:
Nov 25 @ 4 pm - 6 pm, San Dieguito High 
School Academy Gym, 800 Santa Fe Dr Encini-
tas. Doors open at 4, Girls Basketball alumni 
will play the current team. This is a FREE 
event. For more info, email   
sdamustangs@gmail.com.

alumni march in the encinitas Holi-
day Parade:  Dec 2 @ 4 pm - 6 pm. Parade 
theme “Celebrating the Arts”. Local alumni 
artists will be honored; non-artist alumni may 
march, too. If you’d like to participate, RSVP 
to sda.alumni@gmail.com.  (Read about last 
year’s experience here: http://bit.ly/2z9imbN )

alumni laCrosse game:  Dec 28, @ 5 - 7 
pm, San Dieguito High School Academy track. 
Alumni play current team. Contact the office 
at sdafoundation@sduhsd.net.

alumni Baseball game:  Jan 6, @ 11 am 
- 4 pm, Crickmore Field. Check-in is at 10am. 
Alumni play current team. FREE. Call Coach 
Carlos Fletes (760) 707-3744.

alumni Boys Soccer game:  Jan 5, @ 6:30 
pm, San Dieguito High School Academy track. 
Check-in at 5:30. Alumni will play current 
team. This is a FREE event. For more informa-
tion email gallagherdarby@att.net.

Class rep Planning meeting : Feb 20 
@ 5:30 pm - 7 pm, San Dieguito High School 
Academy. This is a FREE event. RSVP to (760) 
753-1121 x5085 or sda.alumni@gmail.com.

Faculty & Staff reunion : Mar 15 @ 3:00 
pm - 5 pm, Media Center on campus. RSVP to  
sda.alumni@gmail.com or call (760) 753-1121 
x5085.

Class of 1988 30th reunion : July 20-22, 
2018 @ 5:00 pm - 10 pm, Springhill Suites by 
Marriott. More details and buy tickets here: 
https://jmbdesigns6.wixsite.com/sdhs88.

Class of 1958 60th reunion : Sept 28-30 
2018. Please contact Susie Good Stevenson 
for more info: 
goodstevenson@yahoo.com

CHeCK tHe alumni CalenDar For anY 
CHangeS in DateS or time at http://sda-
foundation.com/alumni/alumni-calendar/

Better yet : Sign up for the monthly eBlast! 
for more timely news and last-minute chang-
es! Use the form at the bottom of this page:

http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/join-us
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done throughout the years, like the 
time he brought his rock collection 
on campus as an exhibit.

“They set up tables,” said S. Iswari, 
“and he set out his rocks and he 
shared them with all the students.”  

Two years before her SDUHS gradu-
ation, Yogananda personally con-
ferred upon Merna her final vows and 
gave her the monastic name “Mrin-
alini,” a word symbolizing “the purity 
of the lotus flower, an ancient symbol 
of spiritual unfoldment.” 

She continued her studies at San 
Dieguito (where she still went by 
“Merna”), helped her mother in the 

the years, starting with her very first 
days at the ashram in the summer 
after junior high. She did the chores 
all postulants had to do, like cooking 
and cleaning, but it wasn’t long be-
fore Paramahansa Yogananda—the 
author of Autobiography of a Yogi—
set her on a specific educational path. 

“He had recognized your Merna—
our Mrinalini Mata—as one he could 
build on for the future,” said S. Iswari, 
“because of her attunement, spiritual-
ity, and high intellectual involvement.”  

The celebrated yogi began Merna’s 
training with numerous reading and 
writing exercises. He also encouraged 
her to study Shakespeare.  

At the same time, SDUHS teacher 
gerald Jordan also noticed Merna’s 
exceptional intellect when she ar-
rived in one of his classes.

“He had given the students a little 
apitude test to see where they were 
in their studies,” said S. Iswari. He told 
Merna she would be bored in his 
class and offered to provide her with 
an independent study program. 

He asked her, “Is there something 
you would like to work on that you 
feel would help you?”

Remembering Yogananda’s advice, 
Merna chose to focus on Shake-
speare. Mr. Jordan arranged it for 
her and she spent many hours in the 
SDUHS library studying and writing 
papers for him. 

“She deeply respected Mr. Jordan,” 
said S. Iswari. “She often talked about 
him and about how much he helped 
her in her education and in her liter-
ary ability.”

Mrinalini also enjoyed Mr. Jordan’s 
trademark sense of humor. Once she 
wrote a paper and illustrated it with 
a dagger, an element in her paper’s 
topic. Mr. Jordan graded the paper 
and returned it with more artwork. 
“He had drawn little drops of blood 
dripping from the knife,” said S. Iswari.

Meanwhile, Yogananda became 
involved at school as many San 
Dieguito parents and guardians have 

Hall of Fame, continued from page 1 “Mrinalini had told Paramahansa 
Yogananda Ji about her best friend 
Joyce,” said S. Iswari. “And he asked, 
‘How are her grades?’” 

When Merna told him that Joyce 
got straight As, Yogananda told her, “I 
want you to get straight As, too!”

Of course, Merna did just that. She 
appears in the California Scholarship 
Federation members photo in the 
1949 Hoofprint. (As does Joyce.)

Yogananda attended the Class of 
1949’s graduation ceremony and 
Merna/Mrinalini went on to serve 
SRF for over 40 years, not only as the 
editor-in-chief of all publications but 
also as SRF’s vice president before she 
became president of the global or-
ganization in 2011. “She always told 
me she remembered her time here 
and very much valued her education,” 
said S. Iswari.

Meanwhile, Joyce married Navy 
man Bruce Tighe. They moved a lot 
and Joyce wasn’t able to come to 
many class reunions. “The few I came 
to, Merna was never there.” 

Their paths did cross again in San 
Francisco, where they were able to 
meet for their very own reunion.

“Merna and I had a that kind of 
friendship that you pick up like a lot 
of us do here. You know? We don’t 
see each other for ten years but when 
we come back, wow! The years just 
drop by!”

“She remembered you as her 
friend,” S. Iswari told Joyce. Joyce 
smiled and put her hand over her 
heart.

A brick in Merna/Mrinalini’s honor 
will be installed in Phase 6 of the 
Mustang Legacy Project in Fall 2018. 
Phase 6 already contains a brick 
mentioning Merna’s favorite teacher, 
Mr. Jordan, sponsored by Virginia 
Hawkins Higgins (‘52). 

The Alumni Association will install 
two bricks together.

Joyce Darby Tighe (‘49) shows 2017 Founders Re-
ception the inscription written by her friend Merna 
Brown/Sri Mrinalini Mata in her 1949 Hoofprint.

Mushroomburgers restaurant, and 
developed an enduring friendship 
with classmate Joyce Darby (‘49), who 
was invited by S. Iswari to join her in 
sharing her memories of Merna with 
the Hall of Fame ceremony attendees.

“Merna had lovely, brown, natu-
rally curly hair that I was very jealous 
of,” she told the audience. “Loy was 
her middle name and there was an 
actress by the name of Myrna Loy 
at that time, so she and I had a little 
thing about that, too.”

Joyce remembered eating lunch 
on the grass with Merna and visit-
ing her at the Hermitage where she 
got to stay the night with Merna and 
her mother. Once she was invited to 
come and meet Yogananda himself.

For more photos and video 
of Sri Mrinalini’s Hall of Fame 

Induction Ceremony, visit:
http://bit.ly/2yPgBj7
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I was in my junior year at San Dieguito and by no means considered a scholar. The 
only As I got were in things like Wood Shop, Metal Shop, Electric Shop, and Gym. All the 
rest, Cs and Ds normally.

The only exciting thing about school to me was playing left-guard on the varsity 
football team, the Mustangs.

One day after my algebra class was over, the teacher, Mr. Stuckenschneider, stopped 
me for a little talk. He said: “Jim, what do you think the teachers talk about in the 
teachers’ lounge?” 

I guessed, “Food?”
He said, “No, we talk about our students, and I wish you would give me a break and apply yourself. It would really 

help me when am sticking up for you in there.”
Well, I was dumbfounded. No one had ever talked like that to me, it made me feel like I wasn’t alone. Like there was 

somebody on my side. (I’m an only child, so I spent most of my life alone.)
All of a sudden I had a good reason to try. I had someone counting on me and I was determined not to let him 

down.
Pretty soon the extra effort paid off. My whole attitude toward facts, data, knowledge, etc., changed. I took pride in 

knowing my axioms and formulas. I loved numbers. They were the one thing in my life that I could always count on.
And then it happened! I got my first academic “A” and it was in algebra. It wasn’t long before the other classes fol-

lowed suit. And by the time I graduated, I was ready for college.
But for many other reasons, I joined the Navy. There I was trained in electronics and when I got my discharge I 

started going to night school. Six years later I graduated from FIT as an electrical engineer. I stayed in it all y working 
life and eventually joined NASA to help put a man on the moon with the Apollo Program. I was on Apollo missions #3 
to #14.

So that’s my story. From left guard to rocket scientist thanks to one good teacher, Mr. Stuckenschneider.
James E. Henderson, ‘55

Mr. Norbert Stuckenschneider
from the 1954 Hoofprint

what teacher inspired you?
We asked alumni to tell us about those teachers who had a significant impact on their 
lives. Here’s what Jim Henderson (‘55) had to say. If you’d like to contribute to this column, 
send us your submission in the enclosed envelope or write sda.alumni@gmail.com

On May 25, Isaac Lopez (‘62) pre-
sented the SDHS Veterans Scholar-
shipto Nicholas Engert (‘17). This  
$500 scholarship was funded by the 
Class of 1966  in the name of Isaac’s 
brother Victor (‘66 ). 

Tom Cozens (‘66) presented a SDHS 
Veterans scholarship in the name 
of Jimmy Mitchell (‘59) to Nicholas 
Urbina (‘17).

Capt. Richard Suttie (’75), US Navy, 
(ret), gave the keynote address at our 
May 27 Fallen Alumni Memorial Day 
service. Family members, friends and 
volunteers read the names and short 
biographies of the fallen. (Photo by 
George Stimson.)

A lumni give back to S a n D ieguito

Greg Meyer (’66) and John Meyer 
(’71) present the Vincent and Lenor 
Meyer Scholarship to Rosa Tlatempa 
’17.

The Meyers created this scholarship 
to honor their parents; it supports 
seniors who hope to become teach-
ers.   (Photo by George Stimson.)
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muStang legaCY ProJeCt — Phase 6
Brick Sponsorship Form

San Dieguito’s Mustang Legacy Project gives you a chance to “leave your mark 
on San Dieguito.”  You may engrave your name, graduation year, or a special 
message onto a brick that will be part of the school for generations.  Due to con-
struction schedules we cannot guarantee an installation date for for this phase; 
we’re shooting for Fall 2018.

12” X 12” BRICK:
EIGHT LINES / 18-20

CHARACTERS PER 
LINE.  

$160.00

8” X 8” BRICK:
SIX LINES / 18-20
CHARACTERS PER 

LINE.  
$120.00

4” X 8” BRICK:
THREE LINES / 18-20

CHARACTERS PER 
LINE. 

$80.00

CLIP ART is $10 each:

Mustang

Heart Palm Tree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Example S A N D I E G U I T O R U L E S !

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Line 1
Line 2
Line 3
Line 4
Line 5
Line 6
Line 7
Line 8

Order your sponsored bricks using the form below. By completing this form and sending funds for brick 
sponsorship, you agree that installation may not take place until as late as Fall 2018 (hopefully sooner).

Take a look at the sample below: one character fits in each box.  Punctuation and spaces count as characters!  
The engraver will center all inscriptions horizontally and vertically.  All inscriptions are in UPPER CASE. 

If you are having problems fitting it all in, call us at (760) 753-1121 and we’ll help you!

Please calculate your total on the other side of this form.
Funds raised from brick sponsorship support the students and programs of San Dieguito High School Academy.

4” x 8”

8” x 8”

12” x 12”

Amount Received:

Method of Payment:

Date Received:

For Office Use Only



SDa Foundation
San Dieguito High School Academy Alumni
PO Box 235109
Encinitas, CA 92023-5109

NonProfit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No 2686
San Diego, CA

NAME: _______________________________________________________CLASS YEAR:______________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _____________________________________STATE: ______________ZIP: ____________________
PHONE: _____________________________EMAIL: ___________________________________________

number of 4” x 8” bricks x    $ 80 = $

number of 8” x 8” bricks x    $120 = $

number of 12” x 12” bricks x    $160 = $

type of Clip art: x     $ 10 = $

total amount: $

PleaSe reaD anD initial:

I understand that my sponsored brick(s) may not be installed until late 2018, but hopefully sooner! I understand that 
I will be notified of installation only if I provide accurate contact information to the SDA Foundation / San Dieguito 
Alumni Association.

My initials:______________

Make your check out to “SDAF” and return to: SDA FOUNDATION ALUMNI COMMITTEE, P.O. BOX 235109 • ENCINITAS, 
CA 92023. For more information, email sda.alumni@gmail.com. You may also call in your order as we take credit cards 
over the phone.   (760) 753-1121, x5085.

Thanks to Susan Ash Bruun (‘61) and   

Susan La Forest Williams (‘81) for all their work 

to get our Metal Mustang back on the road!


